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Jahorina, the Winter Olympic queen is the most modern ski centre in
this part of Europe not only as a place of beautiful nature, but also as a
place for organizing various cultural, social and sport events.
Therefore, we are very pleased to host the 15th EUROPEAN WINTER
COMPANY SPORTS GAMES JAHORINA 2024, which will be held on the
mountain Jahorina.
The mountain Jahorina has a rich sports tradition and ideal conditions
for winter sports. It was the scene of major international sport events
and athletes love this place during training and strength regeneration. 
It is a meeting place for individuals and various sports clubs, which
complete the training process here thanks to the favorable climate and
appropriate altitude.
I believe that the organizers and participants of the 15th European
Winter Company Sport Games JAHORINA 2024 will enjoy here and that
the games will be their great pleasure.
I wish the organizers and participants of this event a successful
competition, favorable weather, good conditions, quality sports results
and a pleasant stay in beautiful surroundings.

Velizar Djerić President SFKS

The 15th EUROPEAN WINTER COMPANY SPORT GAMES JAHORINA 2024
will certainly be at a high organizational level.
The guarantee for that is the successful presentation of the Serbian
Federation for Company Sport during the candidacy, as well as the long
history and experience in organizing similar sports and recreational
events.
Back in 1984, Jahorina was one of the stages for the Winter Olympics,
held that February in Sarajevo. That year, Jahorina was the symbol of
friendship and peace, promoting all religions, cultures and traditions,
which all still holds true.
The fun and friendly atmosphere, excellent gastro and wellness offers
are typical of this mountain and mean that visitors return home with
tons of new experiences, charmed by everything Jahorina has to offer.
We are looking forward to welcoming competitors and guests from
European countries, as well as numerous teams from Serbia and the
region who will enjoy this beautiful event.

Didier Besseyre President EFCS
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Ski-Alpine (Slalom, Giant Slalom)
Snowboard (Giant Slalom) 

Archery, Arm Wrestling, Billiards, Chess, Darts, Snow Tug of war,  Snow Volleyball, Table tennis.

According to the tradition of the European Winter Company Sport Games, it is possible to take part in 
many sports and disciplines.
The next 10 sports and disciplines will be organized:

ALPINE SKIING

Other sports:

One sports оr discipline will be organized for charity.

Male /Female
*Category (18+) 2006 - 1994
**Category (30+) 1993 - 1984
***Category (40+) born in 1983 and before

The Organizing Committee reserves the right to cancel one or more sports or disciplines if the number of participants is not
enough for the match or tournament.
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to change the venue of the competition or the length of the course  in case of
bad weather conditions or in case of insufficient snow, all in the interest of the participants.

Skiers participating in the alpine competition will be divided into three categories: 
Categories:

Presentation
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Archery 
Male + Female

Individuals 
The player with the higher score

wins.

Arm wrestling 
Male + Fermale

Individuals
The winner is player that beats the

opponent at least twice.

Billards 
Male + Fermale

Individuals
Unless otherwise specified, the

rules of Serbian Billard Association.

Chess 
Male + Fermale

Individuals
Unless otherwise specified, the
rules of the International chess

Federation apply.

Darts 
Male + Fermale

Individuals
The player with the highest score

wins.

Snow tug of war 
Mix

Team: 3 Male + 2 Female
The winner is the team that beats

the opponent at least twice.

Snow volleyball 
Mix

Team: 3 Male + 1 Female at least
Games are played to the best of two

sets of 15 points.

Table tenis 
Male + Fermale

Individuals
Games are played to the best of 3 sets

of 11 points

Disciplines

Ski-Alpine
   (Slalom, Giant Slalom)                          

 Male + Fermale
Individuals

Snowboard
 (Giant Slalom) 

 Male + Fermale
Individuals
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Registration deadline: January 1, 2024 

Team placement (male and female):
Teams in each sport ranked first three places receive trophies and medals -gold, silver and bronze.

The results of only one team (male and female) in each sport are taken into account to rank the team of each
country, company or organization. 
All sport disciplines are evaluated separately and first three places are decorated.

Payment conditions:
The accommodation fee and participation fee is paid on the basis of an invoice – document sent to the participating association/company by the
Organizer on the basis of the online registration form, no later than 14 days after the registration deadline. The invoice is payable within 30 days of
the date of the invoice issued by the Organizer.
To reserve your accommodation, you will have to pay a 50 % deposit upon receipt of your invoice, than pay the balance by February 1, 2024.

Identity card,
List of players verified by team organizer, including the coach, the head of the delegation and the technical
assistants,
Insurance for each player during the event.

Eligibility of participants is confirmed by the following documents:

Individuals in each sport ranked first three places receive medals -gold, silver and bronze.

Ranking and awards

The team who show the best results.

Individuals placement (male and female):

Trophy for Overall Winner

Fair play trophy
 For a team that will set the best example by participation and sportsmanship.

Practical information
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Cancellation policy:
Before 15/01/2024 – 100% refund of registration and accommodation fee
Cancellation between 15/01/2024 and 15/02/2024 - 50% refund of registration and accommodation fee
After 15/02/2024 – No refund of registration and accommodation fee


